Must Haves For Fall 2015
What’s HOt for Fall? To achieve a tall and slimer look
go with sophisticated High Waisted Pants. is classy look
prevents the dreaded butt cleavage when you bend down,
and helps keep a “belly roll” in check. trench Coats aren’t
just for detectives and brooding French film noirs actors.
This fall they’re a wardrobe accessory to pair with about
anything. The Skinny Scarf is a “GO” with layers that can
make a blouse, coat or sweater give off a cool-chick-vibe.
As does the Backpack. Designer backpacks are in all year,
but great colors for fall are black, brown, nude and pastel.
What is a Car Wash Skirt you ask? With regular fringe out,
this skirt is a perfect fall look and shows a little bit of skin.
It’s edgy and a nice breather from regular fringe. If a trench
is not your cup of tea, how about other coat versions like
Puffer Cats? For cozy and fashionable, puﬀer coats are like
wearing your fav cozy bed quilt! To go with any fashion you

choose... one of the most important are Statement Earrings
which add an extra “oomph” to any outfit. As the saying
goes: Go Big Or Go Home. Luxe Sunglasses are another
must. One of the most fashionable and high-tech shades on
the market are Zoinx Polarized Sunglasses featuring what
we need most... a patented clip integrated into the temples
so the wearer can keep track of their location. I can’t count
the sunglasses I’ve lost! These sunglasses are designed for
an active lifestyle, and include a convertible Zipper Pouch
that holds car keys, a few bucks for a Starbucks coffee after a
run and sealed waterproof emergency info card. e pouch
can be clipped into a sport strap or worn on your wrist.
neons Mixed With neutral Colors? It may be naughty,
but if you feel the need to disobey the rule of “no bright
colors in winter” why not transition summer bolds and
neutrals by mixing them together. With black, brown or
camel – spice things up dramatically with bright and bold.
No fashion police will give you a ticket!
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Zoinx Polarized Sunglasses
www.zoinxsunglasses.com
www.amazon.com

Überlube High Performing,
Long-lasting Lubricant
Made for a variety of
activities from antichafing during sports
to anti-frizz for hair,
this versatile, high-grade
silicone lubricant
leaves a smooth,
moisturized and
soft feeling as it
glides across skin.
Überlube.com

210 S. Beverly Dr. Beverly Hills CA 90212

Bio-Oil® America’s #1 Multiuse Skin Care
Reduces scars and stretch marks with
one-of-a-kind treatment of botanical
extracts Calendula, Rosemary, Chamomile,
Lavender, vitamins A & E – improves tone
and collagen with PurCellin Oil™
for healing from the inside out.
Results in as little as 4 weeks!
Walmart, Target,
Walgreens, Rite
Aid, CVS and Ulta.
$11.99- 2 oz.
$19.99- 4.2 oz.
$27.99- 6.7 oz.

Valmont regenerating
Mask treatment
Hydration
Regeneration
Cellular Reactivation
Restore skin tone, firmness, reduce fine lines
with ‘face lift’
effects for
illuminating
results that can last
up to 6 months.
Glacial Spring Water, a key ingredient in Valmont’s
Regenerating Mask reinforces skin elasticity.
$410 for 5 masks $95 one treatment at luxury spas.
www.boutiquevalmont.com

www.saksfifthavenue.com

Le Mieux
retinol Serum
An youth serum
that infuses skin
with 4 potent
peptides and 0.5%
retinol to reduce
pores, fade signs
of aging, resurface,
renew and firm
dull skin for a
brighter, youthful
complexion.
$95
estheticians’ offices
www.myskincarebox.com

Fabulous Faby
nail Polish
A collection with
12 colors and
names such as
“Hula Hoop Pink”
and “Sugarful”...
Without DBP,
Toluene, Camphor, Resin, Formaldehyde and NO animal testing.
www.FabyNails.com

MBr Medical Beauty
research tissue Lifting
Activator Serum
Made in Germany, the serum
stimulates dermal tissue formation, promotes collagen,
and elasticity for younger
skin. This dermaceutical
brand by plastic surgery,
dermatology, and biochemistry experts uses medical
grade products and revolutionary ingredients in the
highest concentration for
optimal skin rebirth.
30mil-1.0 oz. $162 50mil-1.7 oz. $227
www.mbrusa.com 1.888.MBR.2012

Mad Hippie Eye Cream
NO harmful chemicals,
parabens, synthetic color or
fragrance, an all-natural eye
cream reduces wrinkles, skin
discoloration and swelling
around eyes with 16 actives
such as peptides, Ceramides,
pomegranate, white tea, and
genuine flower power.
$24.99/Available online via
www.madhippie.com
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